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Pressure Care Protection for Dropped Head Syndrome

The Problem
Dropped Head Syndrome, also known as Floppy Head Syndrome or Head Ptosis, is
a condition in where severely weakened neck muscles prevent the client’s neck from
supporting the weight of their head. This causes the head to drop down with the
chin resting on the upper chest, or sideways, being supported by the shoulders.
This not only causes problems with breathing, eating, swallowing, drinking and
daily living activities such as social engagement/vision/watching TV etc, but also
can lead to painful pressure ulcers forming around tissue contact areas.
Traditional solutions such as fitting a neck collar, or propping the client’s head up on
bulky rolled towels or flannels when seated, can partially correct this chin-on-chest
syndrome. Friction and sweating caused by heat build-up from the head constantly
in contact with these surfaces, can lead to the development of pressure ulcers.

The Solution
ChinGel and NeckGel are the protective solutions for Dropped Head Syndrome,
developed from Gel Ovations silicone gel-based body positional pressure
management technology.
Combining memory foam with our clinically proven silicone Dimensional Gel pads,
encased in a smooth Neoprene cover, ChinGel and NeckGel head supports provide
soft, smooth and less intrusive support than traditional methods.
Easily applied, these lightweight supports gently assist with head positioning. 		
In-built air-flow and cooling properties effectively prevents pressure ulcer formation.

Advantages of Gel Ovations Head Supports

Corrects chin
on chest contact

Corrects head on
shoulder contact

Prevents Shear
and Friction

Provides Support
and Comfort

Reduces Moisture
Build-up

Cools the Skin

Prevents Pressure
Ulcers

Increases
Air Flow

Heals Pressure
Ulcers

Crescent-shaped in design to fit comfortably under the chin
and neck, ChinGel supports are available in three different
product thicknesses, to accommodate individual client needs:
1 inch (25.4mm)

1.5 inch (38.1mm)

2 inch (50.8mm)

Client demonstrating a ChinGel
support inserted between the chin
and chest. This both elevates the
head for well-being and assisting
in daily living and prevents the
development of pressure ulcers.

U-shaped in design to fit comfortably around the cervical spine
area, NeckGel supports are available in two different product
thicknesses, to accommodate individual client needs:
1 inch (25.4mm)

2 inch (50.8mm)

Image A

Client demonstrating a NeckGel
support inserted around the side
of the neck (Image A) and around
to the back of the neck (image B).
This not only elevates the head from
a sideways deformity,
for well-being and
assisting in daily
living but also
prevents the
development of
pressure ulcers.
Image B

Major Neuromuscular and Neurological Causes of
Dropped Head Syndrome include:
Arthritis

Multiple Sclerosis

Dementia

Parkinson’s Disease

Lou Gehrig’s Disease

Motor Neurone Disease

Hypothyroidism

Cancer

Spinal disorders

Main Applications for ChinGel and NeckGel
Residential care homes

Hospitals

At home

Hospices

Care homes

Schools

A World of Pressure Care Solutions
Gel Ovations is one of the World’s leading manufacturers of pressure care
management solutions, our products are widely used throughout the NHS,
healthcare settings and private medical sector. Gel Ovations products are trusted
and used by Occupational Therapists, Tissue Viability Clinicians, Community Nurses,
Wheelchair Engineers, Community Stores and manufacturers of specialist seating.
Our comprehensive product range includes:

Dimensional Gel

Flat Gel Pads

Wheelchair
Accessories

SlingGel

Bathroom
Accessories

SportsGel

ChinGel

NeckGel

Pressure Mapping

Dimensional Gel
This pressure mapping example shows the difference Dimensional Gel, as used in
ChinGel and NeckGel, makes in eliminating pressure ulcer hotspots. In this case for
a seated client.
Image A shows the client sitting on a wooden chair with no gel protection. Image B
shows the client in the same chair with Dimensional Gel applied to the seat.
Note the reduction in pressure hotspots, shown in red.
Image A before

Image B after

This example does not show pressure mapping for dropped head syndrome

Case Studies
ChinGel

NeckGel

Edith is a client in her 80’s. She has
Rheumatoid Arthritis, which has caused
hyperkyphosis. This is a spinal deformity
in which the upper back curves forward
causing her chin to rest on her chest.
Edith has difficulty raising her head and
experiences a lot of pain and discomfort
in her neck and shoulders.
This impaired Edith’s ability to carry
out daily activities, including eating,
drinking, watching TV, reading and
communicating with her family and
friends. She also had difficulty managing
her saliva and was at risk of moisture
lesions in her neck creases.
Following the insertion of a ChinGel
support, Edith has reported that her
wellbeing and quality of life has greatly
improved. With her head comfortably
raised her pain has reduced and her
range of movement in her neck has
increased. Edith said: “I can now turn my
head to look out of my lounge window
to see the view and read my book in bed”.
She also explained that she uses her
ChinGel when eating, as it helps with
her swallow and management of saliva.
Edith’s communication has improved, as
she can now make eye contact and is
able to join in more with conversations
and social gatherings.

Peggy is a lady in her 90s, with arthritis
and her neck permanently fixed to her
right side and unable to be raised. She
could not tolerate support cushions or
collars which she found uncomfortable
and bulky.
Peggy wore a personal alarm pendant
cord around her neck. Due to the
moisture in the crease of her neck and
the friction from the alarm cord on her
skin, she developed a pressure ulcer.
Her chin on her chest also caused saliva
control problems.
Peggy was prescribed a NeckGel
support and a wrist alarm to replace
the pendant. The new neck support
improved Peggy’s airways, her ability to
eat and drink with comfort and aided
saliva management.
Unlike her previous bulky neck supports,
Peggy, who has weakness and limited
range of movement in her hands, also
found the NeckGel easy to remove and
replace herself due to its lightness. With
improved airflow reducing moisture
and sweating, this helped to heal her
pressure ulcer.
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